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Profitable Advertising and Art in Adver-
tising, THE ADVERTISERS TRADE JOUR-
NAL offers $§5 in CASH PRIZ ESfor
best original EwSPAPER and MAGAZINE
DESIGNs. No restrictions. Five compe-
tent judges. Valuable publicity for all
competitors. Send for printed prospectus
giving particulars and requirements of
the contest. Address PRFITABLE
ADVERTISING, BOSTON, MASS.

Every Issue of
The Office Magazine

A. O. KITTREDGE, F.I.A.,C.P.A., Editor
contains information on office topics

Worth Many Times its Price
Per Year.

It publishes only practical articles on practi-
cal subjects by practical business men.

Sample Copy Free
Issued monthly, subscription 01 a year. Adver-

tising rates on application.
ACCOUNTIOS ASSOCIATION, Publishers

98 Pine St., NEW YORIK CITY

"Short Talks on Advertising"

Do You Ever Have Occasion
To Use a Legal Directory ?

Forty-two law firms who jointly forward over two
hundred ad fifty thousand items of business to their
egal correspondents annually, and who are necessarily

posted as to the best attorneys to use at a distance,
communicate to a central office constantly their experi-
epce with their various correspondents, and from this
information is compiled monthly the directory which
they use. That such a list is superior to one compiled
in the ordinary way and published annually or semi-
annually, goes without saying. Each issue contains,
In addition to the legal list, a complete Bank Directory,
the collection laws of the various States, tabulated, be.
sides a good deal of general information of value to
law rs and credit men.

The directory (complete each.month-no supple-
ments) can be obtained or Five Dollars per annum by
addressing

The Mercantile Adjuster,
P. O. Box 609,1

150 Nassau Street New York

PROVISIONs.-There is not much roll
butter coming in, the weather being too
hot; nearly all that offers is packed; the
market is firmer and a cent higher. There
does not seem to be the same production
as usual at this season; probably because
the May pastures were bad. The cheese
market is steady and quiet, without any
particular feature. As to hog products,
the market is firmer .without change in
quotations, but stock on hand is moving
out .satisfactorily. Eggs are scarce and
higher at 13c.; quality has now to be
closely scrutinized.

WooL.-There is very little farmers'
wool coming in; a scarcity of the usual
small lots is to be remarked. Some larger
parcels of fleece are offering, however,
and for this 16 and 17c. per pound is paid.
There is little or nothing doing in pulled
wools.

BRITISH MARKETS.

The weekly report of James Watson &
Co., iron merchants, dated Glasgow, 15th
June, says: We have to report a firm but
irregular market during the week, Scotch
pig closing Is. 9d; Hematite and Cleve-
land about 3s. per ton higlier than last
Friday. The advance is not unnatural,
after the steady downward trend of values,
which probably induced too free selling
by those who have this week been buying
back at the advance.

There has been no fresh business re-
ported with consumers, but makers gener-
ally show more desire to meet buyers'
views.

The total shipments of Scotch iron
since the beginning of the year were

case seemed perfectly straight and honest,
but some instinct warned me that we
ought to investigate. An old insurance
man develops a singular sixth sense in
such matters, by the way, and will often
spot fraud without being able to tell how
he does it. I looked into this particular
affair myself, and found the claimant
limping around with one foot bandaged
up as big as a pillow. When I suggested
an examination by our own doctor, he got
highly indignant, but 1 was firm, and
finally he consented. I had expected to
discover all five toes intact, but, to my

,&mazement, we found only two. Three
were missing, a couple of thç stumps
showing old scars, and the other a fresh
wound.

"With considerable embarrassment, the
fellow explained that he had met-with two
previous accidents of the same sort, and I

found upon enquiry that he had been well
insured on each occasion. Whenever he
got hard up he simply shot off.a toe and
replenished his exchequer from the in-
surance companies. It was a good
scheme, but necessarily had limitations,
and I told him he might improve it
greatly by getting married and shooting
off his wife's toes. When the lady be-
came toeless, he could secure an Okla-
homa divorce and marry another with a
full set. He was ill-natured enough to
take offence at my badinage and said we
would hear from his lawyer. We never
heard."-New Orleans' Times Democrat.

MINING INVESTMENTS.

"It is the pig that gets the swill."
Don't buy even a low-priced stock care-

lessly.
You must have patience and abide the

operation of time.
A man in these days must be pretty

fresh to be taken in by a salted mine.
When a good-produ.cing mine is being

deliberately held back, you follow suit.
Get out of a dishon-estly managed com-

pany. You will never be happy while in
it.

You have no reason to expect success
in a mining enterprise when bad men are
at the head of it.

It might not be a bad idea to regulate
your stock buying by the e quantity of
machinery purchased.

There have been cords of money made
in legitimate mining that has been lost in
speculations entirely outside of mining.

Any man is a double-ribbed silly goose
that depends on the Post Office Depart-
ment to keep him away from the "wild
cats."

No one but a tenderfoot buys a lot of
mining machinery and ships it to a hole
unless there is some stuff there to be
gotten out.

Be sure of your men, that they are of
the right character. If they are honest
and failure comes, losses can be met with
some consolation.

Remember that neither a prospect nor
a hole is to be classed with a savings
bank deposit. You can't eat and keep
your pudding at the same time.

If it is a prospect you are investing in,
don't get into a cast iron perspiration if
you don't get a dividend the next week
after making the investment.

If you will insist on buying mining
stocks in companies you know nothing
whatever about, and are fortunate enough
to "strike it," don't write yourself down
a genius, for no one, not even your wife,
will believe it.

When 8o per cent. of the estates in this
country (the U.S.), either partially or
wholly sink out of view, because of waste,
defalcations, and wild-cat speculations of
trustees, good mining properties can hold
up their heads and look happy.-Ameri-
can Investments.

SALMON FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

Interesting fish caught on rod and line,
in South African waters, including Cape
salmon, yellowtail, kingfish, and a species
of ray, were on view at a meeting of the
British Sea Anglers' Society on a recent
date.

The heaviest of the Cape salmon was
forwarded to a taxidermist's for preser-
vation for a society's museum. This
fish, a magnificent specimen, weighed
65 lbs., was 61 inches in length, and had
a girth of 322 inches. Dr. Bateman, a
member of the society, was the success-
ful angler, the fish being caught in Algoa
Bay on a greenheart sea rod and an ordi-
nary flax lne.
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R24 pages 123 illustrations; sent post-paid 169,062 tons up to Iotn june, as comparea

on recei ptof price. with 114,985 tons for the like period of
Paperbinding lithographed cover, 25 cents.
Cloth and gold, gold top, uncut edges, $1.00. Middlesbro' shipments were 563,-

CHARLES AUSTIN BATES 435, against 604,661 tons; Cumberland,
Vanderbilt Building, New York. 352,936 tons againSt 220,556. The furuaces

" Mr. Bates' Masterpiece. It ls interestingly and in hast in Scotland numbered 85, as
readably written-more readable than one wouldbelieve against 83 a year lefore; rn Middlesbro,

sible on so hackneyed a subject as advertising-and
i Illustrated by pictures intended to lend a humorous 96, as

turn to many of the sentences in the text. For those 45, as compared witl 42 on the 15thiof
who want a general idea of advertising principles, thejin,8
book will be ound valuable, and even the readers to
eom its subject is more than familiar will find it an
làteresting companion for a leisure hour. It is full of
spothegms, every one of which rings with a true note." A NEW RESOURCE.

P. Bowell.
' Ecellent Work."-Buffalo Evening News.
"Interesting and profitable."-Baltimore Herald.

Lively and Sensible."-Philadelphia Evening "We run across lots of things in this
Telw! m an lee.-NwYokPea. ue of business that would make tiptop

fandsme and Clever."l-New York Press.
"Should be read twice."-Oleveland World. newspaper stories," said an old-time ac-
"Should be on the desk every advertiser."-Cleve cident insurance man, "but very few of

aj Press.
' Best thing we have seen."-B lffaZo EWpu.
" Most practical and helpful."-Joura especially are attempts to defraud the
" Every advertiser may read with profit."-St. Louis company. Frequently the cases are very

PoSt-Dipatch. e
" Mr. Bates has rendered a service to all progressive curious.

biness men."-Philadel hia Becord "I cail to mmd a fellow in a certain
Most interesting of aillinstructive Books."-Butalo

tnus.alittie town wlo presented a daim against
" Full of ideas of value."-Cleveland Leader. our c

Nothing humdrum or commonplace."-Bufalocomme»roial. cording to bis story, lie was cleaning bis
" Full of snappy, commonsense hints."-Boston Ad- pistol, when the weapon went off ac-

vertiser.
"Striking and readable."-Baltimore Amrian. cietly an tescodteofbset

"Cannot ail to prove interesting."-Pittsburg Prose. foot followed suit. He lad bis papers
"Should be in the bands of every business man."-
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